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---------------------------------------------------1. TEXT (1 Peter 2:18-25):1
You household slaves, always submit yourselves to [your] masters in a very
respectful way; not only to the good and kind, but also to those who are cruel. For
God is pleased if, because a man is mindful of Him, he endures sorrows while
suffering unjustly.
Here’s why I’m saying this - how is it to your credit if, when you slaves are
committing sin and being roughly treated, you endure it? Instead, this is favor with
God - if, when you’re doing right and suffering, you endure it. This is why you slaves
were called to salvation!
You see, even Christ suffered for you slaves, to leave behind an example
for you, so you’d follow in His footsteps. He didn’t commit sin, and no lie was found
in His mouth. Although He was viciously insulted, He didn’t insult [them] back. Even
though He suffered, He never threatened to make them suffer in return. Instead,
Christ kept entrusting [Himself] to the One who judges right.
He Himself carried our sins in His body to the cross, so that we believers
would renounce [our] sins, [and] live righteous lives. By His wounding you were
healed. What I mean is that, like sheep, you were wandering away, but now you’ve
been returned to the shepherd and guardian of your souls.
2. THINKING THROUGH THE TEXT:
Q1: What is this passage about?
-

Peter is continuing his short exhortations on various, practical areas of real,
everyday life
o Here, he tackles how Christian slaves should live their lives2
1

This is my own original translation from the UBS-5 Greek text.
These are often called “household codes” in the technical literature. However, as Karen Jobes
points out, perhaps its best to term them “station codes,” (1 Peter, 183). They tell Christians how to navigate
2
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-

-

The context is the same – how should we put the commands from 1 Peter
2:11-12 (“always keep your whole way of life pure among the gentiles, so
that … they might give honor to God on that day when He returns to judge
the world”) into action in a practical way, in real life?
o The answer, too, is the same:
▪ (1) God saved you to be His slave (Rom 6)
▪ (2) God has made you part of His spiritual house, to be a holy
priest, to offer up spiritual sacrifices
▪ (3) God made you part of a corporate group of people who
belong to Him, who carry His royal insignia, are comprise His
holy nation – and He did it so you’d be evangelists for Him
▪ (4) God has put us in different parts of this spiritual house, to
reach different people, in different places
▪ (5) God has gifted us differently, and made us who we are and
what we are,
▪ (6) and our job is to be faithful priests and evangelists,
representing God and the Gospel of His dear Son, in whatever
circumstances He has decided to place us
o These circumstances could be very different:
▪ (1) Maybe it’s so you can reach a co-worker with the Gospel;
▪ (2) Maybe it’s so you can use your own struggles (and
subsequent growth in Christ) to connect the Gospel with
unbelievers;
▪ (3) Maybe it’s so you can be a testimony for Christ in the face
of government pressure and/or persecution;
▪ (4) Maybe its so you can be a testimony to an unbelieving
husband;
▪ (5) Maybe it’s so you, as a slave, can be a testimony to an
unbelieving slave owner?
▪ (6) Maybe it’s so you, as a husband, can be a good and
considerate husband to your wife?
In short:
o (1) This is Peter’s message:

their lives, no matter what their particular “station in like” might be (e.g. slave, wife of an unbelieving
husband, Christian husband to a Christian wife, etc.).
3
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-

▪ Your job is to be a light for Christ no matter where you are, or
what situation you’re in
o (2) This is Peter’s lesson:
▪ God is interested in His Gospel, not your comfort – we’re His
slaves!
▪ God has called us to suffer (if need be) on behalf of people who
might not ever care, just like Jesus did
Consider the following:
o (1) Read Mk 8:34 – 38 (Jesus’ first warning of His own death, burial,
resurrection = disciples’ preparation for His departure)
o (2) Read Lk 14:25 – 35 (Jesus’ warning about true discipleship for
those who have “ears to hear”)
o (3) Read Jn 16:32-33 (end of Upper Room discourse)
o (4) Read Acts 9:13-16 (Paul’s conversion account)
o (5) Read Acts 14:19-22 (Paul stoned at Lystra)
o (6) Read 2 Tim 3:10-15 (Paul’s final instructions to Timothy)
o (7) Read Ignatius to the Magnesians 5 (ca. 100[ish] A.D.; context of
warning congregation to obey its bishop [i.e. pastor] in love, written on
way to his martyrdom):
▪ “Therefore since these matters have an end, and two things lie
together before us, both death and life, and each is about to go
to one’s own place, for just as there are two coinages, one
which is of God, another which is of the world, and each has its
own stamp impressed upon it: the unbelievers bear ⌊the stamp
of this world⌋, but the believers in love bear the stamp of God
the Father through Jesus Christ, through whom, unless we
voluntarily choose to die in his suffering, his life is not in us.”3

Q2: Is this passage just directed at slaves, or does it also apply to all Christians?
If we’re not slaves in America (and we’re not!), then what does this passage have
to do with us?
-

It reinforces the basic point of all the “station codes;” see discussion above

3
“Ignatius to the Magnesians,” ch. 5, in The Apostolic Fathers in English, trans. Rick Brannan
(Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press, 2012).
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a. A bit about slavery in Peter’s world:
-

-

-

Before we can talk about what Peter had to say to Christian slaves, we first
need to learn a little bit about what slavery was in his world
As a general rule, I suggest every Christian have a good Bible Dictionary
handy, for helpful reference. I recommend one of the following (you only
need one😊):
o Moises Silva (ed.), Zondervan Illustrated Bible Dictionary (Grand
Rapids, MI: 2009).
o Walter Ewell (ed.), Evangelical Dictionary of Theology, 2nd ed. (Grand
Rapids, MI: Baker, 2001).
o Merrill F. Unger and R.K. Harrison, The New Unger’s Bible Dictionary
(Chicago, IL: Moody, 2006).
Slavery in the NT era is often white-washed a bit by well-meaning preachers
and Bible College curriculum; less so with Seminary:
o (1) the differences between it and the African slave trade are often
emphasized heavily
o (2) comparisons between Greco-Roman slavery and the modern-day
American military are usually played up
o (3) the abuses and excesses are often downplayed
Was Greco-Roman slavery an evil, oppressive institution?
o As with many things in the real world, the answer is, “It depends …”
i. Slavery wasn’t considered evil:

-

-

It wasn’t considered a morally evil institution by the society, unlike the
modern concept of slavery
o There was no controversy over the ethics of the issue
o This was an entirely different institution than the African slave trade in
the 18th and 19th centuries
For all the parallels with the African trade, this is a big difference
o What a society thinks about the morality of an institution determines
how it views that institution
o The Greco-Roman world didn’t see slavery as a morally wicked thing
5
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-

-

o This means Peter wasn’t writing this with the same kind of horror and
loathing for the institution that you would, if you were living in the year
1855, and writing a letter to a black slave on a plantation outside
Atlanta –
▪ (1) because Peter’s writing about an entirely different institution,
▪ (2) participated in by entirely different people,
▪ (3) in an entirely different context,
▪ (4) in an entirely different culture,
▪ (5) with entirely different values and expectations,
(6) in an entirely different time
o You have to understand this point!
▪ Hebrew slavery, Greco-Roman slavery, and African slavery are
entirely different from one another
Slavery wasn’t about race, and nobody assumed a slave was somehow subhuman and unworthy of respect as a person – slavery wasn’t a racial or
moral thing; it was an economic thing4
Because slaves were property, they could be bought and sold at will
ii. Where did slaves come from?

-

-

-

Warfare was the main contributor to the slave trade - Julius Caesar may
have shipped up to 1,000,000 slaves back to Italy during his campaign in
Gaul!
Other sources included piracy, brigandage, international slave trade,
kidnapping (1 Tim 1:10), infant exposure, punishment of criminals to the
mines and natural re-production of the slave population.
People might also sell a child or even themselves to pay off a debt.
o This is another key difference – slavery could be voluntary and
temporary
o Remember, it wasn’t a moral thing; it was an economic thing

After explaining how some Greeks thought slaves were inherently inferior, Jeffers observed, “But
the Romans did not think of slaves as inferior by nature. As a result, they did not question the ability of
slaves to perform high-level functions. While the Romans considered slaves as humans morally, their laws
regarded slaves as property,” (Greco-Roman World, 226).
4
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-

The Roman world had slave markets where slaves could be examined and
purchased
o National stereotypes prevailed, and slaves from different regions were
often assumed to be better suited for particular tasks (e.g. Syrians
were submissive; Gauls were better animal herders, etc.)
o This isn’t so different from the stereotypes we assume today
▪ Young men from Texas can probably shoot well
▪ Asian people are better at math
▪ If you’re from the South, you’re probably a Christian
▪ If you’re a man from the Midwest, you can probably work on
cars
• Etc, etc.
iii. Why did the slave trade happen?

-

-

A slave society is one where slaves make up more than 30% of the
population – and the Roman Empire qualified
There were far more slaves in Rome than in the country and provinces
Rome didn’t initially have a slave economy, but it evolved over time for three
reasons:5
o (1) a great increase in landholdings of richer Romans = need for labor
o (2) not enough able-bodied men around to work; they were often
conscripted to fight seeming endless wars of conquest, and
o (3) the introduction of massive amounts of captured enemy soldiers
into the slave trade
Even poor free men and freedmen (and even slaves) employed their own
slaves, showing just how widespread slavery was in this society6
o “Any free person, Roman, Greek or Near Eastern, had the legal right
to own a slave.”7
iv. What slaves did:
5

Jeffers, Greco-Roman World, 221. See especially Michael Grant, The History of Rome (New York,
NY: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1978), 161-165.
6
D. F. Watson, “Roman Social Classes,” in Dictionary of New Testament: Backgrounds (Downer’s
Grove, IL: IVP, 2000), 1002.
7
Jeffers, Greco-Roman World, 221.
7
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-

-

-

-

Slavery was the basic element in Greco-Roman society, and most of the
labor was performed by slaves - the economy wouldn’t have functioned
without the institution8
When Americans think of slavery, they think of forced manual labor – that is
not what slavery was like in Peter’s day!
Slaves did everything, from blue-collar to white-collar work and everything
in between9
o (1) A slave might serve in Caesar’s household (Phil 4:22), or
o (2) in the back-breaking work in the mines,
o (3) Many times, slaves were the civil servants in local bureaucracies! 10
▪ In contrast, 19th century African slaves were hardly ever
entrusted with the kind of responsible and highly skilled
positions that many slaves performed in the Roman world11
A good proportion of slaves in the Greco-Roman world worked farms in Italy
and North Africa
If you worked in the mines, you died young
If you were a household slave (like Peter’s audience in this passage), then
you probably had a good shot at relative comfort
o There, you might work as a clerk, secretary, ladies maid, clothes
folder, hairdresser, haircutter, etc. – basically all the roles a domestic
servant would play in an 19th century English country house (e.g. think
Downton Abbey)
In the cities, you might also be an artisan, a doctor, teacher, cook, public
works, gladiator, a jailer, etc.
In the Roman world, men captured as slaves typically brought a trade with
them, or they could also be trained to fill a position
o Here is another difference - an educated and literate slave class was
not something to be feared

“. . . slavery was so deeply embedded in the mental and ideological structures of antiquity that an
impulse to change neither could nor ever did develop,” (Keith Bradley, “Roman Slavery: Retrospect and
Prospect," Canadian Journal of History 43, no. 3 [Winter 2008]: 496).
9
Ferguson, Backgrounds, 59.
10
Ferguson, Backgrounds, 59. “In cities throughout the Mediterranean world, slaves were trained
and served as physicians, architects, craftspeople, shopkeepers, cooks, barbers, artists, thespians,
magicians, prophets, teachers, professional poets and philosophers,” (Harrill, “Slavery,” 1126).
11
Jeffers, Greco-Roman World, 226.
8
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-

o Like the military, an educated force is a more effective force
A woman had much more limited options, and typically became some sort
of domestic servant, a midwife, an actresses or a prostitute. 12
v. What slave life was like:

-

-

-

-

Slaves were not segregated from freedmen13 – they mingled freely and
openly (e.g. the distinction between military and civilian in modern American
society)
o This means there was no class consciousness of us vs. them,
because they filled positions at every level of society14
o This means, for example, you couldn’t look at somebody and say, “Ha!
You’re a slave!”
o Slavery was completely integrated with the rest of society15
Remember, ancient slavery was not based on race at all – it was an
economic thing, not a racial thing16
o This means, again, that most slaves were of the same race as their
masters, and could not be identified as slaves on sight17
Slaves, both male and female, could be abused for sexual purposes by their
masters18
o It all depended on the character of the master!
o In the early Republic, laws allowed slaves to go to court and force their
sale to a new master if they were abused19
o However, we should always remember the distinction between the
laws and actual reality
There is evidence some slaves were beaten and abused by their masters
12

Jeffers, Greco-Roman World, 224.
Harrill, “Slavery,” 1126.
14
“Because slaves could be found in all economic levels of society, they had no cohesion as a
group and lacked anything akin to class consciousness,” (Harrill, “Slavery,” 1126).
15
“By and large the slaves were denationalized and simply became a part of Greco-Roman
civilization,” (Ferguson, Backgrounds, 59).
16
Harrill, “Slavery,” 1125.
17
“Most slaves in Roman times spoke Greek and came from Hellenized societies, and so shared
a common bond of culture, a common frame of reference, with their owners,” Jeffers, Greco-Roman World,
223.
18
Ibid.
19
Ibid, 228.
13
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-

Some slaves could even make money from their occupations!
o This money technically remained the property of the master, but was
available for the slave to use
o A slave might eventually be able to amass enough money to purchase
his freedom20
vi. Slavery and freedom:

-

-

Slaves could be set free (“freedman”); see 1 Corinthians 7:20-24
It wasn’t viewed as a release from bondage and oppression; it was more of
a legal change of status (e.g. military to civilian)21
How this worked depended on your master, and what position you held as
a slave:22
o Agricultural slaves may never have been set free (the record isn’t
clear)
o Household and urban slaves often were set free after 10-15 years of
service (i.e. in their early 30s)
By Jesus’ day, it was very common for masters to release their slaves by
their early 30s
Being an urban slave almost guaranteed the promise of social mobility23
Slavery was also a steppingstone to Roman citizenship for non-Romans
b. A bit about Peter’s context for writing the passage:

-

This is the world Peter, Paul, John, Matthew, Mark, Luke and Jesus moved,
lived, and preached the Gospel in
o These people live, work and die in a particular context of polytheism,
loose sexual morals, religious syncretism, and cultural expectations
shaped and formed by the Greeks before them, and now by the
20

Ferguson, Backgrounds, 60.
“It was a legal procedure, not an attempt to effect political change, and so differs dramatically
from emancipation,” (Harrill, “Slavery,” 1126).
22
Harrill argues manumission was not automatic after six years of service, or upon turning age 30.
He claims most slaves, especially those in agriculture, were never freed (“Slavery,” 1126).
23
“This meant that, at least for slaves in the cities of the Empire, slavery was more a process than
a permanent state, a temporary condition to endure while headed toward a better way of life,” (Jeffers,
Greco-Roman World, 229).
21
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-

Roman Empire – which exercised vast influence and control over the
entire Mediterranean
o This was especially true in the Gentile areas where Peter’s letter is
addressed – the Christians in his areas are likely mostly former
pagans who have accepted Jesus
You can’t divorce a person’s faith from the context he lives in, and you’ll
never understand where somebody’s coming from if you refuse to account
for the “world” they live and operate in – for example:
o (1) There’s an American flag on the platform in our church, for crying
out loud!
▪ How many of you were born and/or grew up in a foreign
country? Of those who did, how many of you had your nation’s
flag on the platform in the church building?
o (2) I recently read an article by a well-meaning pastor who claimed
that clapping in church (as opposed to saying, “Amen!”) was a sign of
secularism and was dangerous for Christians to do!
o (3) I recently read an essay by an Australian evangelical who says
that the whole controversy about “inerrancy” is an American
obsession – not because he doesn’t believe in inerrancy, but because
the cultural context of his Christian faith has not dealt with the issue
in the same way
▪ Inerrancy, as a systematic and stand-alone doctrine, largely
grew up in the context of American evangelicalism as a result
of the fundamentalist/modernist controversy – and arguably
culminated with the 1978 Chicago Statement on Biblical
Inerrancy
o (4) There are some American Christians who would be surprised to
know that dispensationalism is a minority position in the Christian
world, and that the overwhelming majority of Christians in the world
(indeed, since Christ’s ascension) have never heard of and don’t
believe in the pre-tribulational rapture!
▪ Personal example from Divernon – “Are these people even
Christians!”

11
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-

o (5) These are all, to a large extent, Americanisms that shape and
inform how our Christian faith is lived out – and many of us don’t even
realize it!
Peter wrote this letter while he operated within a Greco-Roman worldview,
and he addressed slavery in that context, in light of Jesus’ life, death and
resurrection –
o (1) What should Christian slaves do, now that they’re Christians?
o (2) How has the relationship with their masters changed? Has it even
changed at all?
o (3) Should they walk away from their masters, because they’re now
slaves to Christ?
▪ Ignatius to Polycarp (4:1-3; ca. A.D. 110-ish):
• Do not let the widows be neglected. After the Lord, you
yourself be their protector.
• Let nothing happen without your consent, nor do anything
yourself without God, as indeed you do not do. Be firm.
Let your meetings be as often as possible. Seek out
everyone by name.
• Do not treat male or female slaves arrogantly, but ⌊do
not puff them up either⌋, instead let them serve even
more to the glory of God, that they may experience a
better freedom from God. Let them desire not to be
set free ⌊at the church’s expense⌋, that they not be
disclosed as slaves of lust.
o (4) Should they band together to establish God’s kingdom on earth,
and arm themselves accordingly, while they wait for Him to return?
o (5) If they’ve been freed from the kingdom of darkness and been
transferred to the kingdom of God’s dear Son, then does God really
expect them to carry on, day after day, in the same position and
station in life?
▪ Always remember, these folks didn’t have a complete NT – and
some of the NT hadn’t even been written by this time (e.g.
Revelation, Luke)
▪ There was no Google
▪ There wasn’t a complete NT revelation
12
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▪ There wasn’t even a MacArthur Study Bible 😊
c. You household slaves,
-

This is written to “household slaves;” folks who have some education,
training, skills, and live and work in a safer, more stable and domestic
envirnment

Q3: Why does Peter feel it’s necessary to address household slaves? What
circumstances would drive him to specifically address this group of Christians in
the churches?
-

-

To be a Christian means to be a part of God’s family, and a member of His
coming Kingdom
o In God’s family, and among the citizens of His kingdom, there is no
hierarchy with respect to value (which is not the same thing as one’s
role)
o So, I believe one reason why God led Peter to write this specific
advice for Christian slaves is because He wants every Christian, no
matter what his station in life is, to know and understand how he
should live out his life as a Christian in his particular circumstance and
context
So, what circumstances would could these slaves be in that led Peter (and
God!) to tell them how to always submit themselves to their masters in a
very respectful way?24
o The subordinates inside a household were expected to worship the
same gods as the male authority figure – what should a Christian
slave do?
o In theory, a slave had some legal status and recourse to prevent
physical abuse, but we all know the difference between theory and
reality (e.g. slavery outlawed by the 19th Amendment, but Jim Crow

“Without being more specific, Peter raises here the possibility of Christian slaves at some point
facing a conflict between their faith and their household responsibilities. The way to defer to their masters
in such circumstances is to do good and take the consequences without complaint or retaliation,” (Michaels,
1 Peter, 142).
24
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-

-

laws persisted well into the middle of the 20th century) - what should
a Christian slave do if his master beats him and abuses him?
These are tough questions; and Peter says the proper response is to take it
– while submitting to your masters in a very respectful way
o We’ll go into specifics soon
One thing that makes Peter so practical (and our God so kind) is that he
speaks about real life, for real people, facing real problems, in the real world
o (1) You’re a Christian living in a pagan world, and your family, friends
and society have shunned you, treat you as if you’re dead, and you’re
cut off from all support structures and societal safety nets – where
should you turn for comfort?
▪ Read 1 Peter 1:2-5
o (2) Your friends want you to come back to the pagan temples. Your
parents are trying to persuade you to add Jesus to the pantheon of
“gods” you used to worship. You used to be a silversmith who made
pagan idols; now your main source of income has dried up because
you can’t make these idols in good conscience anymore:
▪ Why is life so hard?
▪ What should you do?
▪ How can you go on, as you deal with the pressures and subtle
(and not so subtle) persecution day by day?
• Read 1 Peter 1:6-12
o (3) Where should you turn to find support, encouragement, strength
and shelter? Where can you find friends, so you don’t have to go
through this journey alone?
▪ Read 1 Peter 1:22 – 2:3
o (4) As a Christian, struggling with all this and more, what are you
supposed to do with your life?
▪ Why did God save you, and put you where you are?
▪ Does He want you to go through all this?
▪ Are you important to Him?
▪ Does your little life have any value, any eternal purpose, any
higher meaning?
• Read 1 Peter 2:4-10

14
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o (5) Should Christians withdraw from society (which hates us anyway)
and just patiently wait for Jesus to come back?
▪ Isn’t that the smarter way to go – to avoid contact?
▪ God wouldn’t want us to suffer, would He?
• Read 1 Peter 2:11-12
d. always submit yourselves to [your] masters in a very respectful
way;
Q4: How does Peter want these Christian slaves to submit themselves to their
masters? Many Bible translations read something like, “with all fear.” What does
this mean?
-

-

It means they should be very respectful to their masters
o It doesn’t mean they should be terrified of their masters – this kind of
command wouldn’t make any logical sense
o It means they’re supposed to show great respect for them, instead –
there’s no way around this one
We’ll spend most of our time in this passage thinking about why on earth
Peter (and God!) would give Christians this kind of advice
e. not only to the good and kind, but also to those who are cruel.

Q5: Why doesn’t Peter restrict this command to the good and kind masters? Why
didn’t Peter tell the Christian slaves to rise up and destroy their masters, or at the
very least run away? After all, isn’t Christ the real master of all Christians? Aren’t
we really His servants?
-

We can begin to answer this question by making two observations:
o (1) Your comfort isn’t Peter’s focus – or God’s:
▪ We know this, because Peter said that, if you’re a slave, you
must submit yourself to your master in a very respectful way,
whether the master is good or cruel
o (2) Justice for you in the here and now isn’t Peter’s focus – or God’s:

15
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-

-

▪ The end-game is not your vindication (which the Bible
promises, over and over, will happen one day; cf. Rev 5:9-11
and the Psalms),
▪ but it is your faithful testimony of Christ and His Good News in
all circumstances
o (3) So, there must be a reason why God wants these Christian slaves
to stay in this context
So, these are my thoughts:
o (1) If your personal comfort and peace of mind were important to God,
then He would have had Peter tell these folks to hit the road, escape,
and head into the hills or to the desert
o (2) He didn’t do that, so God has a purpose for a slave being where
He is, at that particular place, at this particular station in life, to be a
light for Christ to these particular people
o (3) The alternative is to suggest God doesn’t have a purpose, and He
has no good reason – this is unacceptable
▪ God is good, holy, just and righteous, and the Scriptures tell us
that He saved us to do good works, “which he hath before
ordained that we would walk in them,” (Eph 2:10)
o (4) The Bible tells us we’re His slaves, if we’ve repented and believed
in who Jesus is and what He’s done
o (5) In obeying their earthly masters, Christian slaves are being
obedient to their real master – Jesus Christ
Peter will tell us more in a minute, but for the moment, let’s speculate:

Q6: What do you suppose God’s purpose is in having Peter write this? What
purpose is a Christian slave serving by always submitting herself to her master in
a very respectful way, whether the master is good or cruel?
-

-

Two possible reasons come to mind:
o (1) The master’s salvation, or
o (2) Extra grounds for that person’s damnation
It’s always dangerous to generalize, but I think I can say that, if you’re a
Christian, everything God does with us to us is in some way (1) related to
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-

-

-

-

the Gospel, and/or (2) for our own spiritual growth, so we can serve God
better
I feel comfortable saying this because Peter has already said it, and will soon
say it all again:
o (1) Related to the Gospel = 1 Peter 2:4-10
o (2) Our own spiritual growth = 1 Peter 1:3-12; 4:12-19
o (3) Peter has a relentless focus on reminding us of what God has done
for us, as a reason to encourage us to persevere (1 Peter 2:20-25;
3:13-20; 4:1-6)
So, why does Peter want these Christian slaves to stay out, and be very
respectful to their masters – even if their masters are cruel and unjust?
o It must be related to that slave’s role as a priest for God, and the
testimony he can give for Christ and the Gospel in his context
o Remember, 1 Peter 2:12 is the controlling verse for this section
I think it’s important to realize that Christians serve two purposes with
regards to a person’s salvation:
o (1) He strategically puts us in people’s lives to witness to them, and
o (2) to serve as witnesses against them on the day of judgment (cf. Mt
11:20-24)
We’re either:
o (1) the people God uses to bring them to faith in Christ, or
o (2) the people whom God will bring to their mind on the day He judges
the world (i.e. “didn’t I put Fred in your life? Why didn’t you listen to
him?”)
f. For God is pleased if, because a man is mindful of Him, he
endures sorrows while suffering unjustly.

-

Here is where Peter tells us why Christian slaves should submit themselves
to their masters in a very respectful way, whether they’re kind or cruel (“for”)
o God is pleased if a Christian slave endures sorrows while suffering
unjustly

Q7: Why is God pleased? Why is this thankworthy?
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-

Because the Christians slave is doing this because he is mindful of God!

Q8: Peter writes, “For this is thankworthy, if a man for conscience toward God
endure grief, suffering wrongfully,” (KJV). In the same way, I translated this as, “for
God is pleased if, because a man is mindful of Him, he endures sorrows and
suffers unjustly.” What is Peter talking about? Does God want you to suffer? Why
is God pleased if Christian slaves suffer unjustly?
-

-

-

-

It means God is pleased if you endure sorrows and suffer wrongfully
because you’re mindful of God, conscious of Him – you’re aware He has a
purpose for this and, (bearing this in mind), you submit yourself to His will –
even if you don’t understand it
This is not a new thing; God has always saved His people so He can use
them for His own purposes – and, because He’s God, His purposes are
always good, holy, just and right (cf. Eph 2:10)
Sometimes (many times, actually), we don’t understand that at the time – or
perhaps ever:
o (1) Just like little children don’t understand the need for naps,
bedtimes, and rules in the household (it’s just beyond their capacity to
grasp),
o (2) so we often don’t understand what God is doing in our lives or why
He’s doing it
The Scripture is full of examples of this phenomena – Godly people who
endure hardship for God’s sake, when they’ve done nothing wrong
o Think about Jeremiah (read Jer 19-20)
▪ Jer 20:1-2: the “stocks” were a contraption which confined the
neck, hands and feet, and deliberately contorted the prisoner
into an extraordinarily uncomfortable position – it was literally
torture, intended as a legal punishment 25
• Imagine you’re Jeremiah - what are you thinking?
o Why is this happening?
o Why is God allowing these evil men to do this to
you?

25
See especially the brief discussion on “stocks,” from Hazel W. Perkin, “Criminal Law and
Punishment,” in Baker Encyclopedia of the Bible (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker, 1988), 553.
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▪

▪
▪

▪

▪

▪

o Why were you beaten?
o Why are you being tortured?
o Doesn’t God care about you?
Jer 20:3-6: Jeremiah responds defiantly; the reader would
suspect he’s unmoved, resolute, determined, courageous, and
has a “devil may care/bring it on” attitude
Jer 20:7-10: Jeremiah is unhappy, and wishes he didn’t have
this calling (i.e. “let this cup pass from me”)
Jer 20:11-13: We see a quick change to a positive frame of
mind, as Jeremiah steels himself to continue to be faithful, and
prays to be vindicated
Jer 20:14-18: Can you put yourself in Jeremiah’s position, and
ask yourself the same questions? Imagine your own life and
circumstances. Imagine you’re a Christian slave, living in
Bithynia, hearing the leaders in your congregation read Peter’s
letter
• He wishes he’d never have been born
• He wishes the man who brought word of his successful
birth be cursed and tormented
• He wishes he’d died in the womb
• He wonders why God decided to create him, if all he has
to look forward to is toil and sorrow, and to spend his life
in shame
Jeremiah’s honesty is so refreshing, and it mirrors the kind of
questions any child of God asks himself in the midst of hard
times – including a Christian slave:
• These are real questions,
• asked by a real guy,
• who lived a real life,
• was simply doing real work God wanted him to do,
• and was suffering real persecution, pain, shame and
affliction because of this work,
• who really wished he’d have died at birth, rather than
continue to endure
He sounds like Job (cf. Job 3)
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• Why didn’t he run away?
• Why didn’t he pack it in, and just go home?
• Why didn’t he soften the edges of his message, so the
reaction wouldn’t be so bad?
• Why didn’t he hire a political consultant to help “re-image”
his prophesies!?
o The fact is that God wanted Jeremiah to endure this, because He was
using Jeremiah to accomplish something very specific and important
o You and I are the same – we’re individual building blocks whom God
has put in a particular place, among particular people, to do particular
works for Him, and sometimes those works aren’t fun
▪ (1) For the Christian slave, this work isn’t fun
▪ (2) For the Christian living in the Roman Empire during times of
government-sanctioned persecution, this work isn’t fun
▪ (3) For the Christian wife married to a pagan unbeliever, whose
husband threatens and intimidates her because she won’t
follow his lead and worship pagan gods, this work isn’t fun
o But, of course, the most obvious example of somebody suffering
wrongfully on behalf of other people who don’t deserve it is Jesus,
God’s eternal Son – and that’s exactly what Peter reaches for to draw
a comparison
Q9: What famous biblical command did Jesus give about how we should treat evil
and wicked people, who wrong us personally?
-

Love your enemies (read Mt 5:43-48)
It’s difficult to put meat on the bones of this command – what does that even
look like?26
o (1) Is it a subjective feeling I’m supposed to have for people who hate
me?
o (2) Does God want to “think happy little thoughts” or “send positive
energy” their way?

26

I won’t go into an interpretation of Matthew 5:43ff here, because that isn’t my point.
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-

o (4) Does He want me to “forgive and forget” they ever did anything
wrong to me?
▪ What’s Peter’s point?
In a very real way, this is what loving your enemies looks like:27
o (1) treating your enemies (i.e. those who reject the Gospel and remain
opposed to Christ, His coming kingdom, and His authority and
jurisdiction) with respect and dignity,
o (2) even when they don’t deserve it,
o (3) so you can share the Gospel with them and/or be a testimony for
Christ to them

Q10: Does Peter give any hint, or any promise, that this respectful submission will
put an end to their own personal sufferings?
-

No – and this is something that goes completely against the consumer
mindset our culture loves and practices
Instead, the focus is on Christ and His Gospel - we’re simply instruments
God uses to testify about:
o (1) His Son,
o (2) their sin,
o (3) their unrighteousness,
o (4) Christ’s perfect righteousness, and
o (5) the judgment to come for all who are disobedient to His Son’s
Gospel

Q11: Peter seems to expect life to be hard, especially if you’re a Christian in a very
pagan world. How is this different from the kind of teaching and preaching that is
so common today, in America?
-

Increasingly, the consumer-approach produces a “Jesus” who is a cosmic
butler, and a “Gospel” that is all about your best life now

27

Michaels (1 Peter, 190).
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o I suggest you read the book Christless Christianity by Michael
Horton:28
▪ “My concern is that we are getting dangerously close to the
place in everyday American church life where:
• the Bible is mined for “relevant” quotes but is largely
irrelevant on its own terms;
• God is used as a personal resource rather than known,
worshiped, and trusted;
• Jesus Christ is a coach with a good game plan for our
victory rather than a Savior who has already achieved it
for us;
• salvation is more a matter of having our best life now than
being saved from God’s judgment by God himself;
• and the Holy Spirit is an electrical outlet we can plug into
for the power we need to be all that we can be.
▪ As this new gospel becomes more obviously American than
Christian, we all have to take a step back and ask ourselves
whether evangelicalism is increasingly a cultural and political
movement with a sentimental attachment to the image of Jesus
more than a witness to “Jesus Christ and him crucified” (1 Cor.
2:2). We have not shown in recent decades that we have much
stomach for this message that the apostle Paul called “a stone
of stumbling, and a rock of offense,” “folly to Gentiles” (Rom.
9:33; 1 Cor. 1:23).
▪ Far from clashing with the culture of consumerism, American
religion appears to be not only at peace with our narcissism but
gives it a spiritual legitimacy.”
o Example from local church here in Olympia
o This is not a modern phenomenon:
▪ Read Judges 10:10-14
▪ Read Jeremiah 2:26-28

28
This excerpt is from Michael Horton, Christless Christianity: The Alternative Gospel of the
American Church (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker, 2008), 19-20. See also Christian Smith and Patricia Snell,
Souls in Transition: The Religious and Spiritual Lives of Emerging Adults (Oxford, UK: OUP, 2009).
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o Even the Book of Job, I’d argue, showcases men who thought a
believer would have a worry-free, prosperous and happy life as long
as he “walked with God” (Zophar – Job 2)
g. Here’s why I’m saying this –
Peter explains what he’s getting at
h. how is it to your credit if, when you slaves are committing sin
and being roughly treated, you endure it?
Q12: What kind of treatment is Peter describing here? Roman slaves could be
abused physically. They could be abused sexually (depending on the wickedness
of the master). Perhaps his wages could be withheld wrongfully. Many different
things could happen; all of them bad. What does your Bible translation read in
2:20? What kind of abuse does your translation say Peter was referring to?
-

-

-

It depends! The word here could mean a physical beating, or it could mean
“to suffer wrongfully” in a more generic sense:
o Physical beating: RSV, ESV, KJV, NIV, NKJV, NLT, Tyndale
o Generic sense: NET, NASB
▪ You can tell which approach I took by how I translated it!
You’ll have to decide what it means, and this is the unexpected blessing of
having so many English Bible translations – there are two good options laid
out before us
o It’s tempting to think it’d be so much easier to have one standard
translation, because they’d never be any ambiguity – the text says
what it says
o But, these different translations let us see “behind the curtain” (so to
speak), and deal with the realities of Bible translation
Which do you think it is?
i. Instead, this is favor with God - if, when you’re doing right and
suffering, you endure it. This is why you slaves were called to
salvation!
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Q13: What does “doing right” mean, here?
-

Good Christian conduct and character (cf. 1 Pet 2:11-12), in a general sense
– always for the sake of the Gospel and to be a testimony for Father, Son
and Spirit

Q14: According to Peter, why were these Christian slaves called to salvation?
-

-

To endure hardship for God’s sake:
o (1) to be a Gospel witness in your context,
o (2) and because you know He must have a good and holy reason for
putting you in this position
Again, it’s completely counter-cultural today to believe God intends for His
people, His slaves, to suffer for a higher purpose – but here it is
Contrast this with some material from a large church in the Puget Sound
region which has launched an evangelism push to help them fund some
building needs:
o The church has this on its webpage for this endeavor:
▪ Generosity honors God
▪ Generosity draws me closer to God
▪ Generosity makes me more like Jesus
▪ Generosity is the cure for materialism
▪ Generosity demonstrates my faith
▪ Generosity reveals my character
▪ Generosity brings god's blessing
▪ Generosity increases my happiness
▪ Generosity expands my influence
▪ Generosity multiplies my money
▪ Generosity brings god's protection
▪ Generosity will be rewarded in heaven
o The church advertises for a leadership class @ $550 per person:
▪ “We here at XYZ Church want you to know, recognize and
understand that God has called each and every one of us to a
mission.
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• He certainly has, but it isn’t a mission of self-fulfillment –
it’s a mission to be a slave for Christ and His Gospel
▪ Pastor Flintstone wants to extend the offer to be fully equipped
and start pursuing the life God has for you. That life is far too
valuable and important to the future generation to not take
advantage of it!
• You see the emphasis?
• You’re the important one, not God
▪ Making a commitment to set aside time focused on both
developing yourself and allowing God to develop you is crucial
to your development as a leader! In this nine-month course you
will gain practical leadership skills that will help you overcome
obstacles. These skills can be applied to your life, giving you
confidence and encouragement that will assist you in
developing a volunteer-driven leadership team. God’s plan for
your life is an unbelievable gift!”
• Maybe. Or …
o (1) maybe God’s will is to destroy your life so your
tribulation can be a lesson for others (e.g. Job);
o (2) maybe God’s will is that you be married to an
unbelieving husband, so you can be a Gospel
witness to him for years and years;
o (3) maybe God’s will is that you be put between a
rock and a hard place with your government and
your Christian faith;
o (4) maybe God’s will is that you will only enter the
Kingdom of God through much tribulation
o (5) maybe God’s will is that you be killed giving the
Gospel to an unreached tribe in Ecuador
o (6) maybe God’s will is that you live a faithful,
devout, completely ordinary and otherwise
unremarkable life serving Christ in your little local
church
▪ The testimonials gush about “Pastor Flintstone,” and never
mention Jesus, God, or Christian service at all
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o No doubt this church is sincere, but it’s also sincerely wrong
o It’s difficult to overestimate how badly this consumer-mindset has
infected churches today – even in subtle ways (again, see Christian
Smith’s summary of moral, therapeutic deism)
o This passage (indeed, the entire book) presents a Christianity that’s
much more serious and much more God-centered than the typical
presentation we’re used to seeing in the United States
j. You see, even Christ suffered for you slaves,
-

-

This is Peter’s example par excellence, and it should be ours, too:
o Objection: “It’s unfair that God did this to Christian slaves and put
them in this position!”
▪ Implication: “It’s unfair for Him to do this to me, too!”
o Response: “Well, what about Christ, who suffered for you slaves?”
The great parallel:
o (1) Christ suffered on behalf of many people who couldn’t care less,
for the sake of the Gospel
o (2) Slaves (and, indeed, all Christians) are called to do the same – for
exactly the same reason
k. to leave behind an example for you,

-

Clearly, Peter sees something in Christ’s passive acceptance of persecution
for Christian slaves to imitate - what should they imitate?
o Peter gives seven examples
l. so you’d follow in His footsteps.

-

Christ’s actions, and the context in which he performed those actions, are
something we need to imitate – here they are (quotations and allusions from
Isa 52:13 – 53:12)
m. He didn’t commit sin, and no lie was found in His mouth.
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-

-

-

This is very simple, but there’s more – Christ didn’t commit sin even though
he was provoked at every turn, every moment of His life in the incarnation
o Peter elaborates on this in a moment
Consider this:
o (1) If you’re a Christian slave,
o (2) and your master is mistreating you (for whatever reason)
o (3) and you’re suffering
o (4) and you don’t deserve this treatment
o (5) and you’re tempted to commit sin by the way you act or talk to your
master (e.g. fleeing, killing him, stealing from him, neglecting your own
duties out of spite – how many people do this at work today!, etc.)
Then:
o (1) compare your own situation to Christ’s,
o (2) consider the parallel,
o (3) and think again about how much you can endure,
o (4) and why God has put you here,
o (5) and why He’s allowing this to happen to you,
o (6) and the Gospel message God saved you to be a priest and
testimony for (cf. 1 Pet 2:9-10)
n. Although He was viciously insulted, He didn’t insult [them] back.
o. Even though He suffered, He never threatened to make them
suffer in return.

-

Jesus had the moral right to retaliate in kind (i.e. they were wrong, and He
was right), and He had the authority to do so (cf. Mt 26:50-54), but He didn’t
– Q16: why not?
o (1) To be obedient to the Father’s will; the Scriptures must be fulfilled
▪ So, too, Christian slaves should be obedient to the Father’s will
to endure hardship
o (2) For the sake of people who hated Him and put Him to death
▪ The Gospel is the goal – even if you’re a Christian slave, and
your master hates you
o (3) For the sake of those who would hear about what He did, and who
would repent and believe the Good News
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▪ The Gospel is the goal – especially if you have influence with
those who see your testimony in the midst of hardship
▪ Remember the parallel Peter is making!
p. Instead,
-

Here’s the contrast for us, and for the Christian slaves:
q. Christ kept entrusting [Himself] to the One who judges right.

-

-

-

This is what Peter wants these Christian slaves to do:
o It’s what he wants us to do, too
o If it’s what Peter wants us to do, that means it’s what God wants us to
do, too
This is the only answer God’s word gives us in a “Job situation”
o “Job situation:”
▪ (1) you’re a Christian,
▪ (2) you’re suffering at the hands of evil people and evil
circumstances (often both),
▪ (3) and it isn’t your fault,
▪ (4) and you wonder what God’s doing with you
o Job gave the “right answer” after disaster first struck his family:
▪ And he said, “Naked I came from my mother’s womb, and
naked shall I return; the LORD gave, and the LORD has
taken away; blessed be the name of the LORD.” In all this
Job did not sin or charge God with wrong (Job 1:21-22)
▪ Then his wife said to him, “Do you still hold fast your
integrity? Curse God, and die.” But he said to her, “You
speak as one of the foolish women would speak. Shall we
receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive
evil?” In all this Job did not sin with his lips (Job 2:9-10)
o However, as the conversations with his friends went on, Job began to
give answers that were less and less “right”
Whatever we’re going through in our lives, as we endure our own “Job
situations,” all we can do is this:
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-

o (1) Believe that God is holy, just and righteous
o (2) Believe that, if you’re truly a Christian, God cares for you
o (3) Believe that, if God decides it’s necessary, you may have to suffer
various trials
o (4) God has a redemptive, good, holy and just reason for it – because
He can’t contradict His own character
o (5) So you have to endure, and trust the God of all creation to do right
▪ Just like Christ (whose footsteps we’re following), we have to
keep and continue to entrust ourselves to the One who judges
right
If you’re tempted to think God won’t vindicate you, and set everything right
in the end, then remember what the Book of Revelation reads:
o Read Rev 6:9-11
r. He Himself carried our sins in His body to the cross,

-

-

Jesus did this Himself
o (1) Just as the offerer in the Old Covenant law:
▪ laid his head upon the animal sacrifice
▪ to actually transfer the sin guilt from himself to the animal,
▪ who was then slain to atone for his sins
o (2) So, too, Jesus willingly and voluntarily:
▪ transferred our sins to Himself,
▪ then carried them in His body to the Cross,
▪ where He died and provided a final, perfect and once-for-all
atonement for our sins
▪ forever
Why did He do it?
o Peter tells us
s. so that we believers would renounce [our] sins, [and] live
righteous lives.
t. By His wounding you were healed.
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-

-

Jesus did this so those who believe would renounce our sins, and live
righteous lives – He freed us from Satan and from ourselves to enable us to
serve and glorify Him!
o RSV, ESV: “that we might die to sin and live to righteousness.”
o KJV: “that we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness.”
o NET: “that we may cease from sinning and live for righteousness.”
o Anderson:29 “so that we could get rid of our sins and live the kind of
holy lives God wants.”
o NEB: “so that we might cease to live for sin and begin to live for
righteousness.”
o Phillips: “so that we might be dead to sin and be alive to all that is
good.”
o Me: “so that we believers would renounce [our] sins, [and] live
righteous lives.”
What does this look like for these Christian slaves?
o Peter says it might look like enduring a bad situation (a “Job situation”)
whole living a righteous life – for the sake of the Gospel
o You have no idea of the eternal impact of your faithful witness (work
example)
o Remember the parallel Peter is making!
u. What I mean is that, like sheep, you were wandering away, but
now you’ve been returned to the shepherd and guardian of your
souls.

-

Jesus is the shepherd (i.e. leader) and guardian (i.e. overseer) of your souls,
and He’s returned to gather His sheep – just like the prophet Isaiah said He
would – read Isa 40:1-11 (cf. Mk 1:1-3)30
o Remember the parallel Peter is making!

3. THOUGHT-FLOW DIAGRAM & GREEK TRANSLATION NOTES:

29
Julian G. Anderson, An Accurate Translation of the Greek New Testament into Simple Everyday
American English, revised ed. (Jefferson, WI: Anderson Prison Ministries, 1990).
30
See especially Jobes (1 Peter, 198-200).
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I can hardly think of anybody who’d be interested in these notes. I made
them for myself as I studied the passage, and I need somewhere to store them so
I find them later. This is as good a place as any. Please feel free to ignore all this,
if you wish! These are not preaching notes, and are not intended to be. Nobody in
his right mind should mistake them for teaching notes. They’re simply translation
notes about particular points of grammar and syntax.
a. Translation (1 Peter 2:18-25):
You household slaves, always submit yourselves to [your] masters in a very
respectful way; not only to the good and kind, but also to those who are cruel. For
God is pleased if, because a man is mindful of Him, he endures sorrows while
suffering unjustly.
Here’s why I’m saying this - how is it to your credit if, when you slaves are
committing sin and being roughly treated, you endure it? Instead, this is favor with
God - if, when you’re doing right and suffering, you endure it. This is why you slaves
were called to salvation!
You see, even Christ suffered for you slaves, to leave behind an example
for you, so you’d follow in His footsteps. He didn’t commit sin, and no lie was found
in His mouth. Although He was viciously insulted, He didn’t insult [them] back. Even
though He suffered, He never threatened to make them suffer in return. Instead,
Christ kept entrusting [Himself] to the One who judges right.
He Himself carried our sins in His body to the cross, so that we believers
would renounce [our] sins, [and] live righteous lives. By His wounding you were
healed. What I mean is that, like sheep, you were wandering away, but now you’ve
been returned to the shepherd and guardian of your souls.
b. Thought-flow Diagram:31

31
This format is based off Richard Young’s discussion on thought-flow diagrams (Intermediate
Greek [Nashville, TN: B&H, 1994], 268-271) and the format in the ZECNT commentary series. It blends
both versions, and I’m not entirely sure it gets the point across well, but I’m using it for now.
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-

Click the hyperlinked translations to drop to the brief Greek exegesis notes

ADDRESSES SLAVES DIRECTLY

-

You household slaves,
o

COMMAND
explains which kinds of
masters the cmd applies to
REASON FOR COMMAND –
CHRITIANS SUFFER UNJUSTLY

o

FURTHER EXPLANATION #1 FOR
COMMAND

o

realistic, hypothetical
negative scenario
contrasted with realistic,
hypothetical positive
scenario

always submit yourselves to [your] masters in a very
respectful way;
▪ not only to the good and kind, but also to
those who are cruel.
For God is pleased if, because a man is mindful of
Him, he endures sorrows while suffering unjustly.
Here’s why I’m saying this ▪

how is it to your credit if, when you slaves are
committing sin and being roughly treated, you
endure it?

▪

Instead, this is favor with God •

positive scenario

▪

explanation #1 in a nutshell
FURTHER EXPLANATION #2 FOR
COMMAND

o

if, when you’re doing right and
suffering, you endure it.
This is why you slaves were called to
salvation!

You see, even Christ suffered for you slaves,

why did Christ suffer?

▪

to leave behind an example for you,

why did Christ leave behind
an example for you?

▪

so you’d follow in His footsteps.

example #1

▪

He didn’t commit sin,

example #2

▪

and no lie was found in His mouth.

▪

Although He was viciously insulted, He didn’t
insult [them] back.
Even though He suffered, He never
threatened to make them suffer in return.

example #3, w/contrast

▪

example #4, w/contrast
contrast w/expected reaction

▪

•

example #5 (overarching,
prime example)

▪

example #6
reason #1 for example #6

Christ kept entrusting [Himself] to the
One who judges right.
He Himself carried our sins in His body to the
cross,
• so that we believers would renounce
[our] sins,
•

reason #2 for example #6
example #7

Instead,

▪

[and] live righteous lives.

By His wounding you were healed.
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•
explanation for example
#7

What I mean is that, like sheep, you
were wandering away, but now you’ve
been returned to the shepherd and
guardian of your souls.

c. Translation Notes:
-

Row #1: Greek text (UBS-5);
Row #2: parsing;
Row #3: gloss;
Row #4: brief syntax notes;
Row #5: rough, ugly, but more “literal” translation;
Row #6: smoother, slightly more colloquial translation
Οἱ

οἰκέται

npm
the
vocative sense

npm
household slaves

You household slaves,
You household slaves,

Οἱ οἰκέται. J. Ramsey Michaels observes, “because Peter has just referred to his
readers as θεοῦ δοῦλοι (v.16), he switches to οἰκέται in order to focus on household
servants as a particular social group.”32
ὑποτασσόμενοι

ἐν

pm(pass)pnpm
submit yourselves
imperatival; direct middle; descriptive or iterative

prep
in

παντὶ

φόβῳ

dsm
dsm
all
fear, respect
manner

τοῖς

δεσπόταις

dpm
dpm
the
masters
reference, mod. ὑποτασσόμενοι

you must be submitting yourselves with all respect to the masters,
always submit yourselves to [your] masters in a very respectful way;

ὑποτασσόμενοι. This is the same word from v.13 (“Submit yourselves to every
human authority for the Lord’s sake). It is an imperatival participle, which is a
favorite of Peter’s. You can either take the participle as a passive (“be subject to
the masters”), or as a direct middle (“submit yourselves to the masters”). This is
a command, so it is difficult to see how it could really be rendered as a passive.

32

J. Ramsey Michaels, 1 Peter, in WBC, vol. 49 (Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson, 1988), 138.
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φόβῳ. This can either be “fear” or something like “respect.” I don’t believe Peter is
encouraging fear or terror (contra. Tyndale, KJV, NKJV). The point is respect for
authority. With the preposition, this emphasizes manner. How should Christian
slaves submit themselves to their masters? With respect.
Are their masters the objects of respect, or is God? I believe it is God, in the end.
He commands us to “honor all men” (v.17) and be “mindful of God” (v.19), so this
is the reason why slaves should submit to their masters in a respectful way.33
οὐ
neg
not

μόνον τοῖς ἀγαθοῖς καὶ ἐπιεικέσιν
asm
only

dpm
the

dpm
good

conj
and

reference, in
apposition to τοῖς
δεσπόταις

dpm
kind
reference, in
apposition to
τοῖς
δεσπόταις

ἀλλὰ
conj
but

καὶ τοῖς σκολιοῖς
conj
also

contrast

dpm
dpm
the
unjust
reference, mod.
ὑποτασσόμενοι; in
apposition to τοῖς
δεσπόταις

not only to the good and kind, but also to the unjust.
not only to the good and kind, but also to those who are cruel.

τοῖς ἀγαθοῖς . . . τοῖς σκολιοῖς. The focus on “the good and kind” and “the unjust”
doesn’t seem to be moral character per se, but the master’s disposition towards
the Christian slave. “Peter is not classifying slave masters on the basis of their
religious convictions but on the basis of the way they treat their slaves.”34 I changed
the “unjust/cruel” into a substantive.
τοῦτο

γὰρ

χάρις

nsn
this
subject

conj
because
reason

nsf
favor
predicate

εἰ

διὰ

συνείδησιν

if

prep
by
reason

asf
aware, conscious
obj.prep

Because this is favorable if, because [he is] conscious
For God is pleased if, because a man is mindful

θεοῦ

ὑποφέρει

τις

λύπας

πάσχων

ἀδίκως

gsm
of God
objective

3rd,s,p,a,i
he is enduring
descriptive

pro,nsm
certain one
subject

apf
sadness, sorrows, pains
d.o. ὑποφέρει

papnsm
he is suffering/enduring
adverbial – time; descriptive

adv
unjustly

of God, a certain one is enduring sorrows while suffering unjustly.
of Him, he endures sorrows while suffering unjustly.

33
34

Michaels (1 Peter, 138).
Michaels (1 Peter, 139).
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τοῦτο γὰρ χάρις. The conjunction provides the reason for the entire exhortation from
the previous verse. The word χάρις here has a passive sense; it means somebody
finds favor with somebody else (i.e. God; BDAG, s.v. “7895 χάρις,” 2.b.).
Syntactically, it is the predicate of the demonstrative pronoun (“this is favorable”).
So, according to the essentially literal approach, it should be translated something
like, “because this is favorable . . .” (e.g. KJV, ESV, NIV). But, what does this
actually mean? Who does it find favor with?
A more colloquial translation will connect the dots; God is the one who finds favor,
and he finds favor with the generic Christian slave, if he does what God says here.
So, the result will look something like, “Because God is pleased with a man, if . . .”
(e.g. NLT, Phillips, NEB). I went with this option.
διὰ συνείδησιν. The only real option here for διὰ with the accusative is reason. But,
what kind of reason? Is the slave suffering because he’s a Christian? Or, is he
enduring sorrows while suffering unjustly because the Christian is mindful of God’s
admonition to do this very thing? The second option is best.
How to translate συνείδησιν? The basic sense is to be aware or conscious of
something; in this case, God. But, it sounds weird and awkward to translate this
as, “because he is aware/conscious of God.” We need something more to the
point. The RSV did a wonderful job (“mindful of God”). The NEB also did well, with
“because God is in his thoughts.” I copied the RSV.
θεοῦ. For stylistic reasons, I omitted a direct translation “(God”) and used a pronoun
(“Him”), because I’d already identified God at the beginning of the sentence.
ποῖον

γὰρ

nsn
what

conj
for
reason

For
Here’s why I’m saying this -

γὰρ. This conjunction provides Peter’s further, more detailed explanation for what
he just wrote. For stylistic reasons, I rendered this as “I say this because . . .”
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κλέος εἰ

ἁμαρτάνοντες

καὶ

κολαφιζόμενοι

ὑπομενεῖτε

nsn

papnpm

conj

pppnpm

credit is it, if

they are committing sin

and

they are being beaten

2nd,pl,f,a,i
you will endure, hold
out

adverbial – time; mod. ὑπομενεῖτε; descriptive;
simple active

adverbial – time; mod. ὑπομενεῖτε; descriptive,
simple active

deliberative future

what credit is it if, when you are committing sin and you are being roughly treated, you will endure?
How is it to your credit if, when you slaves are committing sin and being roughly treated, you endure it?

ποῖον κλέος εἰ. For this construction being rendered as “what credit is it, if . . .” see
BDAG, s.v. “4265 κλέος.” This is a rhetorical, conditional sentence,35 which is also
why the future tense-form is deliberative.
ἁμαρτάνοντες. This is plural, and refers back to the “slaves” Peter began addressing
in v.18. I chose to render it as “you slaves,” so the reader understands Peter is not
referring to a single individual, or even to the Christian reader today, but to “the
slaves” as a collective group.
κολαφιζόμενοι. What does this word mean? At first glance, the lexicons almost seem
to give the sense of physical abuse, or perhaps physical affliction and torment
caused by Satan (e.g. BDAG s.v. “4322 κολαφίζω”). The word, in various forms,
only appears five times in the NT (Mt 26:67; Mk 14:65; 1 Cor 4:11; 2 Cor 12:7; 1
Pet 2:21). The two instances from the Gospels are clearly speaking of physical
abuse. 1 Cor 4:11 does suggest something like “bad/rough treatment” in a generic
sense, without the explicit hint of physical abuse. 2 Cor 12:7 suggests some kind
of device Satan uses to torment Paul and harass him. Then . . . we have our
passage, here.
What does it mean here? I believe Peter is thinking beyond mere physical abuse. 36
He just finished talking about “enduring sorrows” while suffering unjustly. That is
an umbrella term; it could include unjust physical abuse, but it likely includes far
more, too. Also, Peter parallels this “rough treatment” with a generic phrase which

35
See especially Richard Young’s discussion on how to analyze conditional sentences, beyond the
standard 1st – 4th class system (Intermediate New Testament Greek [Nashville, TN: B&H, 1994], 227-230).
36
Michaels (1 Peter, 140).
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means “suffering” (πάσχοντες) in the next clause.37 So, I think he’s speaking
generically.
So, in context, Peter is not focused on physical beatings, but on “rough treatment”
in general. A Christian slave is approved by God if, being conscious and aware of
Him, he endures sorrows from his master while suffering unjustly. That’s much
more credit than a slave who sins, and is roughly treated by his master because
of it.
ἀλλ᾽

εἰ

conj
but

if

ἀγαθοποιοῦντες

καὶ

πάσχοντες

ὑπομενεῖτε

τοῦτο

χάρις

παρὰ

θεῷ

papnpm

conj

nsf

prep

dsm

and

2nd,pl,f,a,i
you will endure,
hold out

nsn

they are doing right

papnpm
they are suffering,
enduring
adverbial – time;
mod. ὑπομενεῖτε;
descriptive; simple
active

this

favor

with

God

subject

predicate

association

obj.prep

adverbial – time; mod.
ὑπομενεῖτε; descriptive;
simple active

contrast

But if, when you are doing right and are suffering, you will endure - this is favor with God,
Instead, this is favor with God: if when you’re doing right and suffering, you endure it.

εἰ . . . ὑπομενεῖτε. This is another rhetorical, conditional sentence with a deliberative,
future tense-form verb.
τοῦτο χάρις παρὰ θεῷ. For stylistic reasons, I placed this before the conditional
sentence.
εἰς

τοῦτο

γὰρ

ἐκλήθητε

prep
into
purpose

asn
this
obj.prep

conj
for
reason

2nd,pl,aor,pass,i
you have been called, appointed to
constative; divine passive

because for this purpose you were appointed.
This is why you slaves were called to salvation.

γὰρ. The conjunction explains the reason behind Explanation #1 (see thought-flow
diagram, above). It basically sums up Peter’s point, and sets the stage for his
discussion of Christ as our example.

37

Forbes (1 Peter, KL 2910 – 2911).
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εἰς τοῦτο. There are several good options here for the preposition; purpose,
reference or metaphorical space. No matter which option you choose for the
preposition, the demonstrative pronoun τοῦτο (“this”) refers to “this is favor with
God; if when you’re doing right and suffering, you endure it.”
1. Reference. This carries the same basic reference as purpose, but it’s muted.
It would read something like, “because with reference to this, you were
called . . .” This is possible, but I see no reason to drop the purpose reference
in favor of this one.
2. Metaphorical Space. This would mean that Christian slaves have been
called or appointed “to this.” That is, they’ve been appointed to go through
this ordeal. The sense actually shades towards benefaction; but, to be sure,
most Christian slaves would hardly think God was being very “beneficial!”
The KJV, ESV, NET, RSV, NEB and NIV took this approach. Phillips seems
to (“this is your calling”), but it’s hard to be sure! The REB rendered this as
“it is your vocation.” This is a solid choice.
3. Purpose. This use sees this lot in life as ordained and determined by God
(“you were called for this purpose”). That is, just as Christ came and suffered
for a definite purpose, so Christian slaves have also been called by God to
ensure suffering. The NASB took this approach.
Is there really a substantial difference between these three options? Here is the
crux of it – explain to me what on earth it means that Christian slaves have been
called by God “to this.” If you try to explain, you’ll use purpose to do it. There is no
other way to do it except emphasize God’s determinism and will. So, why not just
translate the preposition as purpose? That’s what I did.
ἐκλήθητε. What is this referring to? It could mean appointed (“this is why you were
appointed”), or it could mean called, where the Peter is referring to God
summoning them to salvation (“this is why you were called to salvation”). Actually,
what you decide here influences what you do with the preposition (above). There
are two combinations possible:
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1. Metaphorical space preposition + appointed = “because you were appointed
to this.” The overall sense here is that Christian slaves were appointed by
God to endure this kind of suffering.
2. Purpose preposition + summons to salvation = “because this is why you
were called to salvation.” The meaning here is that God called them to
salvation, intended them to be in this station in life at this particular time, and
intends to use them where they are.
Both of these options are theologically possible, and both make sense. However,
I prefer the purpose + summons to salvation approach, because it provides a better
explanation to Christian slaves about why they must persevere. There is more
force to “God called you to salvation to endure these very hardships,” then “God
appointed you to this.”
ὅτι

καὶ

Χριστὸς

ἔπαθεν

ὑπὲρ

ὑμῶν

conj
because
reason

conj
even
ascensive

nsm
Christ
subject

3rd,s,aor,a,i
suffered
constative

prep
on behalf of
benefaction

2nd,pl,g
you
obj.prep

For Christ also suffered on your behalf
You see, even Christ suffered for you slaves;

ὅτι. This conjunction conveys reason, and explains why Christians have been
called to suffer unjustly for doing right (v.18). For stylistic reasons, I didn’t render
this as “for” or “because,” but as “you see,” which gives it the same kind of
explanatory flavor.
ὑπὲρ ὑμῶν. What is the significance of the benefaction here? Is Peter saying that,
just as Christ suffered for them (i.e. the just for the unjust), so, too, Christian slaves
must suffer for the sake of their wicked masters, “that they may see your good
deeds and glorify God” (v.12)? Or, is this a more generic call about suffering in
general, with Christ as an example? Is the “example” specific (“suffer patiently so
you may win unworthy men to Him”) or more generic (“suffer patiently, because
Christ suffered, too”)?
The pronoun is plural, and refers back to the “slaves” Peter began addressing in
v.18. I chose to render it as “you slaves,” so the reader understands Peter is not
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referring to a single individual, or even to the Christian reader today, but to “the
slaves” as a collective group.
ὑμῖν

ὑπολιμπάνων

ὑπογραμμόν

2nd,pl,d
to you
benefaction (or
indirect obj)

papnsm
he is leaving behind
adverbial – purpose, historical present
(coupled w/leading aorist verb ἔπαθεν)

asm
example
obj. ὑπολιμπάνων

to leave behind an example to you,
to leave behind an example for you

ἵνα

ἐπακολουθήσητε

2nd,pl,aor,a,subj
for the purpose of following
purpose clause

τοῖς
dpn
the

ἴχνεσιν

dpn
footsteps
direct obj.

αὐτοῦ
gsm
partitive

for the purpose of following
so you’d follow in His footsteps.

ὃς

ἁμαρτίαν

οὐκ

ἐποίησεν

nsm;relpro
who, which
refers to Χριστὸς

asf
sin
d.o. ἐποίησεν

neg
not

3rd,s,aor,a,i
he did, made
constative

He did not do sin,
He didn’t commit sin,

ἁμαρτίαν οὐκ ἐποίησεν. How should this be rendered? Clearly, it reads something
like, “he did not do sin.” But, I’m on a bit of a personal quest to avoid “Christianese.”
What, exactly, is sin?
Well, at the heart of it, “sin” is rebellion against God. It’s autonomy; treason against
God. Sin can be either (1) a state of being (i.e. rebellious autonomy; terrorist
insurgent against God), (2) an unholy thought which violates God’s law, or (3) an
external act which violates God’s law.
Here, with the verb ἐποίησεν, Peter seems to be focusing on the external act. So,
rather than just render this as “sin,” it could be rendered something like “breaking
God’s laws.”
But, after a month or so of reflection, I decided to put it back as “commit sin.” ☹
οὐδὲ

εὑρέθη

δόλος

ἐν

τῷ

στόματι αὐτοῦ
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conj
nor

3rd,s,aor,pass,i
it was found
simple passive, constative

nsm
deceit
subj

prep
in, on
spatial

dsm
the

dsm
mouth
obj.prep

dsm
his

nor was deceit found in his mouth
and no lie was found in His mouth

ὃς

λοιδορούμενος

nsm;relpro
who, which
refers to
Χριστὸς

οὐκ

pppnsm
neg
he was railed against, verbally abused, reviled
not
adverbial (concessive) mod. ἀντελοιδόρει; simple passive;
historical present

ἀντελοιδόρει
3rd,s,impf,a,i
he railed back

Although He was verbally assaulted, He never verbally assaulted back.
Although He was viciously insulted, He didn’t insult [them] back.

πάσχων

οὐκ

ἠπείλει

papnsm
he is suffering
adverbial (concessive) mod. ἠπείλει; simple
active; historical present

neg
not

3rd,s,impf,a,i
he threatened
constative

Although He suffered, He never threatened.
Even though He suffered, He never threatened to
make them suffer in return.

ἠπείλει. The sense seems to be that Jesus didn’t threaten to make them suffer in
return (see Louw-Nida, s.v. “33.291 ἀπειλέω; ἀπειλή, ῆς”).
δὲ
conj
but
contrast

But,
Instead,

παρεδίδου

δὲ

3rd,s,impf,a,i
he entrusted, committed
iterative

conj
but
contrast

τῷ

κρίνοντι

δικαίως

dsm
papdsm
the
he is judging
substantival; simple active; gnomic; direct object

adv
justly

He kept entrusting [Himself] to the One who judges justly.
Christ kept entrusting [Himself] to the One who judges right.

τὰς ἁμαρτίας

ἡμῶν

αὐτὸς

ἀνήνεγκεν

ἐν

τῷ σώματι αὐτοῦ

ἐπὶ

τὸ

ξύλον

nsm;relpro

ὃς

apf

apf

1st,pl,g

nsm

prep

dsm

dsm

gsm

prep

asn

asn

who,
which

the

sins

our

himself

3rd,s,aor,a,i
he offered,
bore, brought
to offer

in,by

the

body

his

on

the

tree
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refers to
Χριστὸς

d.o. ἀνήνεγκεν

description

intensive

constative

means

obj.prep

spatial

obj.prep

He Himself carried our sins in His body to the cross,

ἀνήνεγκεν. Does this refer to Jesus “offering up” our sins by means of His body, or
does it mean Jesus “bore” or “carried” our sins to the cross? At first glance, the
first option seems best. But, think about the Old Testament sacrificial system – are
sins ever offered up? No, they are atoned for. It is the animal which is offered up
as a sacrifice, not the sins. If you go with the rendering “offered up,” you are saying
the sins are the atoning sacrifice, but theologically this cannot stand – the body is
the sacrifice, and the sins are what are expiated as a result of that sacrifice.38 So,
the rendering must convey the sense that Jesus “bore” or “carried” our sins to the
cross.
ἐν τῷ σώματι αὐτοῦ. How should the preposition be rendered? It depends entirely
on how you translate the verb ἀνήνεγκεν, above. I believe the verb should be
rendered as “carried” or “bore,” so the spatial sense is best. It should be rendered
as “in,” to complete the parallel from the OT object lesson where the offeror lays
his hand on the bull’s head to transfer guilt and sin to the sacrificial animal (cf. Lev
4:4).
ἵνα

ταῖς

ἁμαρτίαις

ἀπογενόμενοι

conj

dpf

dpf

so that

the

sins

ampnpm
he died, has been freed from, has nothing
to do with
adverbial-time (or attendant circumstance)
mod. ζήσωμεν; culminative; indirect middle

purpose clause
w/subjunctive

direct obj. of
participle; reference

so that we would cease with reference to [our] sins
so that we believers would renounce [our] sins,

ἀπογενόμενοι. The voice of this participle is very interesting. Tyndale rendered it as
a passive (“be delivered from sin”), but this is incorrect. It is a middle voice, but
what kind? You have several options:
-

Deponent. You could consider it to be active in meaning, but the active voice
here (“we would free ourselves from sin”) is completely incompatible with
38

See Michaels (1 Peter, 148).
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-

Christian theology.39 But, if you render the word differently, you could
understand it to mean that Christ did what He did so that Christians would
have nothing to do with sin (e.g. “renounce sin;” “cease from sin,” etc.). This
choice depends entirely on the translation choice you use. This is a very
good option, if you render the word this way.
Direct Middle. This raises the same objections as the active voice, and the
sense is precisely the same – the subject performs the action on himself.
Indirect Middle. The objection is the same, because you cannot escape a
reflexive or self-interest sense, which is what the middle voice conveys.

I conclude this is a deponent, and the word should be rendered to mean the
Christian renounces sin.
τῇ

δικαιοσύνῃ

dsf
dsf
the
righteousness
direct obj. of ζήσωμεν; reference

ζήσωμεν
1st,pl,aor,a,subj
we might live
purpose clause w/ἵνα

[and] live with reference to righteousness.
[and] live righteous lives.

ἁμαρτίαις . . . τῇ δικαιοσύνῃ. It seems there could be a symmetry here between the
two datives for sins and righteousness. Some exegetes, like Greg Forbes, take
this approach and seek to make the dative classifications consistent.40 Taking this
approach, there are three good options:
-

-

At first glance, reason seems to work with righteousness (“we live because
of righteousness”). However, it won’t work with sins (“we would cease
because of our sins”).
Another possibility is benefaction. This will work with righteousness (“we live
for righteousness”), but it won’t work with sins (“we would cease for our
sins”). Interestingly, Lattimore rendered both datives as benefaction here.41

Julian Anderson rendered this in active voice, and translated the word to mean “free ourselves,”
(An Accurate Translation of the Greek New Testament into Simple Everyday American English, revised ed.
[Jefferson, WI: Anderson Prison Ministry, 1990]). Anderson was a Greek teacher and Seminary professor.
I have no reason to doubt his orthodoxy. I think you can “make” this rendering work if you explain it well,
but I don’t think it’s a good rendering.
40
Forbes (1 Peter, KL 3027-3029).
41
Richard Lattimore, The New Testament (New York, NY: North Point Press, 1996).
39
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-

The only grammatical solution to maintain the parallel seems to be reference
(“we would cease with reference to our sins and live with reference to
righteousness”)

However, some don’t see a symmetry between the datives. The NET Bible, for
example, classifies sins as reference, and the righteousness as benefaction. You
can understand the word in two senses:
-

-

As God’s righteousness. That is, we cease from sin and renounce it, and we
also live in reference to (or, if you prefer benefaction, “for the sake of”) God’s
righteousness
As a righteous life; we cease from sin and live righteous and upright lives

This is difficult; you could make a case either way. However, Peter’s focus is on
concrete action, with Christ as the example. He did not retaliate or strike back when
He was abused. The focus is not judicial, but ethical.42 So, I think the second sense
is the best one, here.
In an ethical sense, δικαιοσύνῃ here means “the quality or characteristic of upright
behavior.”43 I was on the fence about rendering it, “live godly lives” or “live holy
lives.” In the end, I chose to stick with the safer “righteous lives.”44
οὗ
gsm;relpro
whose
partitive

τῷ μώλωπι
dsm
the

dsm
wound
means

ἰάθητε

ἦτε

2nd,pl,aor,pass,i
you were healed, restored
divine passive; constative

2nd,pl,impf,a,i
you were
descriptive

By His wounding you were healed.
By His wounding you were healed.

γὰρ

ὡς

πρόβατα

πλανώμενοι

ἀλλ᾽

ἐπεστράφητε

conj
because
explanatory

conj
like

npn
sheep
subject

pm(pass)pnpn
you are wandering away
substantival; indirect middle; historical present

conj
but

2nd,pl,aor,pass,i
you were returned
culminative; divine passive

For, like sheep, you were wandering away. But, now you have been returned
What I mean is that, like sheep, you were wandering away – but now you’ve been returned
42

See Hiebert (1 Peter, 188).
BDAG, s.v. “2004 δικαιοσύνη,” 3.
44
See the brief discussion from Daniel C. Arichea and Eugene Albert Nida, A Handbook on the
First Letter from Peter, in UBS Handbook Series (New York: United Bible Societies, 1980), 85.
43
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νῦν

ἐπὶ

τὸν ποιμένα καὶ

adv

prep

asm

asm

conj

now

to

the

shepherd

and

spatial

obj.prep

ἐπίσκοπον

τῶν

ψυχῶν

ὑμῶν

asm
bishop, guardian, protector, custodian,
keeper

gpf

gpf

2nd,pl,g

of the

souls

your

obj.prep

object of τὸν ποιμένα καὶ
ἐπίσκοπον

partitive

to the shepherd and guardian of your souls.

γὰρ. The conjunction is further explaining what Peter meant by the previous
statement. It basically functions as a grand, culminative apposition to v.24. You
could render it as “that is,” or “for.” I went for a more natural, colloquial rendering
and translated it as, “What I mean is that . . .”
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